
taoammal Qf(jer IX. Civil Procedure Code. That is the effect of the 11.  ̂ ’
AaxjL&TEE. decision of the Privy Oooncil to which we have referred.
v e h k a t a -  It follows necessarily that, although the plaintiff’s

SUBBARiVO, J.  ,  , ,  . , 1 1 1
application to restore the suit purportf? to have been 
made under Order IX, it is not in fact governed by the 
provisions of that order at all. It must be deemed to 
be an application under section 151 for the exercise of 
the Courb’s inherent powers. The preliminary objection 
thus fails.

In the result, we allow the civil revision petition 
and set aside the order of the lower Court, dated the 
9th May 1925. The District MunsiE will restore the 
case to his file and allow the plaintiff to take further 
proceedings in the suit.

In the circumstances, we direct each party to bear 
his costs.

K.K.
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Before Mr. Justice Venkatasnbba Rao and Mr. JusticG 
Madhavan Nair.

ISfABAYAHASWAMI MUBALI anj) othees (D ef.eni>ak t s\November 6. ,
_______ _ A ppellants^

t).
THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OP COMMISSIONERS 

POE. THE HINDU RELIGIOUS EFDOWMENTS
AND ASrOTHER (P L A lN T lP y  AND POU BTH  D e f EKDAUX), 

liESPGNDENTS.*

Civil Procedwe Code {Act V of 1908), 0. X X III, r. d— SuU 
relenting to f%hUc trust— Com'pTomise of suit— Duty of the 
Court— Î oiver and duty of Court to see that interest of 
'puhlic trust should not he scicrijficed by the compromise.

When a compromise in a suit relating to a public trust is
submitted to a Courts it not only has the power, but is under

*■ Civil MfsoelianeouB Appeal No. 108 of 1929.



B o a r d ,

a duty, to scrutinise its terms, with a view to make sure that
SWAMI

the interests of the trust are properly safe-guarded ; and if the Modali

Court finds that a compromise is not in the interest of the pju-sTdsnt
public trust;, the Court should not accept the compromise; while_, H.E.E.
in the case of private individuals  ̂ the only question the Court 
has to consider is whether there has been in fact a compromise 
and  ̂ if so, whether the adjustment is a lawful one.

Further, in the case of a public trusty no compromise can be 
said to be lawful which sacrifices the interests of the trust j 
consequently, a compromise entered into without due regard to 
such interests is not a lawful agreement within Order XXIII^ 
rale 3 of the Civil Procedure Code, and cannot be £iccepted 
by the Court.

Sundaramhal Ammal v. Yogavana Guruhkal, (1914)
38 Mad., 850 and Sankaralinga Nadan v. Majeswara Borai,
(1908) I.L.R., 31 Mad., 236 (P.O.), referred to.

Appeal against the order of the District Court of Soutli
Arcot in I,A. No. 70 of 1929 in Original Suit No. 16 of
1928.

The material facts appear from the judgment.
M. Pdtanjali Sastri for appellants.— The lower Court was 

wrong in not accepting the compromise. The Court was bound 
to accept the compromise between the parties, if it is true in 
fact and not unlawful. The mere fact that the compromise is 
not beneficial to the public trust, does not make it an unlawful 
agreement or compromise within Order X X III, rule 3, of the 
Civil Procedure Code. Under the above provision of the Code 
(Order X X III, rule 3), before a compromise can be rejected by 
the Court, the Court must find not merely that the compromise 
was not beneficial to the trust, but also that it was unlawful; 
see SanJcaralinga Nadan v. Rajeswara JDorai(l).

P. Venlcataramana Buo for respondents.— In the case of a 
public trust, the Court has the power and a duty to see that the 
interests of the trust are not sacrificed by the compromise. The 
power and duty of the Court are larger in cases of compro
mises in suits relating to public trusts than in suits relating to 
private rights of parties. A  compromise, which is not beneficial 
to the public trust and in disregard of its interests, is an 
“  unlawfnl compromise^'’ within the meaning of Order XXIII,
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Nae-avana- rule 2, Civil Procedure Code. RefeTence was made to the

a[DD.u\ following cases :—
Prwsidtnt Gyanananda Asram  v. Kristo Chandra MulclieTji{\), Ahdul

H.R.E, ’ Karim Ahvb Ahmed K h a n v. Abdus Sohhan Choudry{2), Kum ara- 
siuani Asari v. Lcdchmana. Goundan{?>); Sundarambal Ammcd 
V. Yogava.na 'j-urulclcal{4).

Tlie JUDG-MENT of tlie Ooiirt was delivered by
Tenkata- V enkatasubba Rao, J.— This suit has been brought b j

soBBA iiAo,.T. -goard. of Commissioners for the modification of a.
scheme under the Madras Religious Endowments Act, 
The plaintiff compromised the suit with certain of the 
defendants and asked the Court to recognize the 
compromise and pass a decree accordingly. The learned 
District Judge refused to comply with tlie request on 
the ground that the compromise was not in the interests 
of the temple in question. The reasons for the step 
taken by the learned Judge are to be gathered from two 
orders made by him on tie same date.

This appeal is filed by defendants 1, 2, 5> 6 and 7. 
The present attitude of the Board is different from what 
it was in the lower Court. It now says that the 
compromise was entered into under a certain misappre
hension and oaght not therefore to be recognized. In 
the plaint, serious cKarges were made against defendants 
1 and 2, who were alleged to have misappropriated sums 
amounting to about Rupees 60 to 70 thousands. There 
is one very definite allegation with, which we are 
directly concerned. It is asserted that the first defend- 
aat sold his own property worth, about Rs. 2,500 to the 
trust for about Rs. 10,000 and received tlie purchase 
money from the funds of. the temple. It is similarly 
asserted that the second defendant selling his own

(1) (1901) 8 C.W.N., 404. (2) (1913) 18 O.W.ST., 1264,
(3) (1927) Si M.L.J, 629. (4) (1914) I.L.R., 88 Mad., 850.
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property worth about lla. 3,000 to tbe institution for waeatana.
, SWAMI

Ks. 12,000 received mat sum. In the last mentioned siudali 
case, it is also alleged that fciie property is subject to a president,

jff R TCusufructuary mortgage which was neyer disclosed. eoart).
That the trustees sold their own properties to the tenkata-

. _ , . T  i T i l i  1 . SUBBA HAO, J .trust IS not denied. JMor is it dispiitea that there is a 
mortgage outstanding in respect of the property sold by 
the second defendant. In the circumstances, the 
learned District Judge observes thus :—

Unless the defendants 1 and 2 are prepal-ed to take 
Ijaok tiieir lands and pay to tlie plaint temple Rs. 10^000 and 
Es. 12̂ 000;, respectively, I find it impossible to give leave^to the 
plaintifi: to eiiter into any conipromise/’

This brings us to the question, what are the terms of the 
compromise ? It is unnecessary to state them in detail, 
but their effect may be shortly stated. The two sales 
mentioned above are adopted. The charges against 
defendants 1 and 2 are wholly withdrawn. The scheme 
under the compromise provides for the appointment of 
new trustees defendants 6 and 7 (alleged to be the 
partisans of defendants 1 and 2) being among the first 
trustees to be so appointed.

One Venkatachala, before the compromise was 
actually effected, presented to the Court an application 
asking that he should be mad© a party plaintiff. He 
alleged that the Board was intending to compromise the 
suit on terms not favourable to the trust, that he was 
himself interested in the temple, that it was, mtf^r alia, 
at his instance that the suit was filed and that, therefore, 
it was just that he should be added as a party. In spite 
of this warning, the Board entered into the compromise.
It now recognizes that it was not prudent on its part to 
have entered into it and the District Judge says that 
it was due to an error of judgment that it compromised 
the suit. As a matter of fact, when the Judge refused
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Nabayana- to recognize the compromiaej defendants 1 and 2 b}" 
mddali tiieir pleader offered, if sufficient time was granted, to 

PaEsi*DENT, bring into Court, tlie entire sum of Rs. 22,000. Tnci- 
boasd'. dentally we may mention that it was by suppressing 

this fact, they obtained an interim order from a learned 
sdbbaEao, J. of this Court staying the trial of the suit. The

temple gets no ad.vantage from the compromise, on the 
contrary, the defaulting trustees obtain every possible 
benefit. We may also remark that some of the defend
ants were not parties to the compromise. The fourth 
defendant is opposed to it. We do not wish to pre-judge 
the case, but it is obvious that the right of none of the 
defendants to represent the temple is admitted. How, 
then, can the objection of the fourth defendant bo 
ignored, if it is well founded ?

Mr. Patanjali Sastri for the appellants, contends that 
it is incumbent upon a Court under Order XXIII, rule 3, 
to pass a decree in terms of the compromise, unless it 
comes to the conclusion that it is not a lawful agree
ment. He, in effect, argues that in suits relating to public 
institutions (for example, in what are known as suits by 
relators) the powers of a Court in this respect are 
exactly those as in suits “between private individuals. 
With this proposition we are unable to agree. When a 
compromise in a suit like the present is submitted to a 
Court, it not only has the power, but is under a duty, 
to scrutinize its terms with a view to make sure, that 
the interests of the public trust are properly safeguarded.. 
In the case of private individuals, the only question the 
Court asks itself is, has there been in fact a compromise 
and if so, is the adjustment a lawful one ? Even if it 
sees reason to think that one of the parties was foolish in 
agreeing to certain terms, it has no option but to 
recognize and give effect to the compromise voluntarily 
made. But does this rule apply to the case of public or
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charitable traats ? The Court cannot shirk its duty b j Njhatana-swami
simply saying that fhe agreement is lawful in the narrow modali 
sense of the term. Cases of collusion between the presidknt,j I*
relators filing the suit and the defaulting trustees, are Boakt).' 
not infrequent. Then, owing to gross negligence, the V e n k a t a - 

interests of the trust may be sacrificed. We are some- 
what surprised that Mr. Patanjali Sastri has contended 
with persistence that in such cases the Court is powerless.
There is nothing to prevent cases of this kind from 
being compromised like other cases ; but it seems to us 
plain, that the Court has plenary power to subject the 
terras to scrutiny and reject the compromise for valid 
reasons. W e  would go further and say that if any 
party opposes a compromise from sordid, motives or on 
improper grounds, the Court, even then, has a right to 
take suitable action. These, in our opinion, are the 
principles that should guide the Courts. But we may 
rest our judgment on narrower grounds. In the case 
of a public trust, no compromise can be said to be lawful 
which sacrifices its interests : on the ground, therefore, 
that a compromise entered into without due regard to the 
trust, is under Order XX III, rule 3, an unlawful agree
ment our conclusion may be supported. It matters little 
how the question is viewed ; the same result follows.

This seems to rest on principle and reason. Apart 
from that, the cases on the point clearly show that 
Mr. Patanjali Sastri’s contention is entirely untenable.

In Sundarambal Aminal v. Yogavana Quruhlcal{\) the 
suit was in respect of a half share in the arohaka miras 
in a Saivite temple. The parties entered into a com
promise by which one of them alienated a portion of his 
right to the office for a pecuniary benefit. The learned 
Judges refused to pass a decree in accordance with the
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narayaka. comDromise. M r . Jnstice S a d a siv a  A y y a b  points out
aw AMI ^  _ . .

muj)au that fclie primary riglit is tliat of the deity to nave
PRESIDENT, certain services performed, and tlie riglit of tlie office

BL H 15
B o a r d , holder to receivG emoluments is but subsidiary. The

Venkata- obsei’vatlons made by him seem to be very pertinent to
StTUBA R a o . J .  , 1 •this case.

“ The Court itself has certain duties in connexion with a 
case ill which a judgment in rein has to be pTonounced, oi- in 
a case -vvhich involves the light of the public or the right to 
a Teligious and chaiitable office, or the right of a minor or other 
incapacitated person/’

It i  ̂noteworthy that the learned Judge treats for this 
purpose a public trust as on the same footing as a minor 
or other incapacitated parson. In Gyaiiananda Asram 
v. Krkto Chandra M'M .erji{l) a compromise was refused 
to be recognized wliich affected prejudicially the interests 
of a Hindu temple. The judgment of M aolean , O.J,, 
furnishes a conclusive answer to the contention urged 
iu this case for the appellant. The learned OiirEB’ 
J ustice points out that section 375 of the Code of 1882 
(corresponding to Order XXIII, rule 3) does not apply to 
the case of a religious endowment at all: he then adds, 
that even if it does, an agreement made in disregard of its 
interests is an unlawful one within the section. In Abdul 
Karim Ahu Ahmed Khan v. Ahdus Bohhan Ghoudry(2) 
the principle enunciated in this case was referred to as 
being in accordance with common sense.

In Miitliuhrishna Naioheny. Mamachandra Nawken(^)^ 
it is assumed, without discussion, that the Court can 
reject a compromise detrimental to a trust. (See page 
492.) In the well known Kamudi case, Sanktvmlinga 
Nadan v. Uajesivara Dora2'(4), the Judicial Committee
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acted on the same priaciple. Admitting S ’adars and 
Sbanars into a Hindu temple is, of coursej not strictly 
illegal; the rejection of the compromise recognizing 
such a right, could be only on the ground that the 
trustee betrayed his trust and was not acting in its *̂=nkata-o SUBBA R a O , J.
interests.

The point is clear beyond doubt and the Courts 
ought not to give countenance to the doctrine so stren
uously contended for in this case, that their duty consists 
in merely registering a compromise, however detrimental 
it may be to a public trust.

It only remains to add that there is no subsfcabce in 
the argument that the lower Court’s finding is not borne 
out by evidence. It is idle to contend that a Court 
cannot act upon affidavits in a case of this kind and that 
it is bound to call on the parties to adduce oral evidence.
The order of the lower Court is confirmed and the 
appeal is dismissed with costs.

K.E.
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Before Mr. Justice AndniahrisJina Ayyar^

BULLIRAJtJ alias AOHAYAMMA (Plaintifi)'), *̂*29,
, Oohober 23.

A ppellant,  _____________

SATYANARAYANAMUKTI ( D e p e n d a n t ) j E k sp o n d e n t .*

Letters Patent, cl. 15— Decision of a single Judge of High 
Court— Leave to appeal— Test to he applied in granting 
have.

U n d er  clause 16 o f  th e  am end ed  L etters  P a ten t, th e  J u d g e  
o f  the H ig h  Court;, w h o decides a secon d  appeal^ h as a d iscretion

’*=Secoud Appeal Wo. 1315 of 1937,
31-a


